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Getting the Value Out of
Student Growth and
Value-Added Metrics
Many high-stakes decisions in education depend on student
growth and value-added metrics and the resulting reports.
Such metrics feed into educational policies, student support
structures and the evaluation of teachers, schools and districts.
Statistical rigor and sophisticated models are essential for
getting reliable results. But model complexity creates a
quandary for those who lack the expertise to understand model
properties and their implications at a deep, technical level.
The dilemma this raises is that educators and policymakers who
aren’t sure how to interpret their data may lack the full insight
needed to deliver the best possible results – such as prime
student academic opportunities, finely tuned accountability
systems, and significant school and district improvements.
Effective reports need to be easy to access, easy to understand
and apply, and easy to communicate to stakeholders. Only then
can educators and policymakers recognize how and when to
continue effective practices and how to improve less effective
ones.
At SAS, we feel the best way to overcome model complexity is
to provide states and school districts with a user-friendly system
that makes reports easy to interpret and apply.
With this in mind, our team of analysts, web developers and
users support staff listened to two decades of feedback from
teachers, principals, superintendents, board members, legislators, parents, researchers and others. Based on our research,

we’ll explore the evolution of value-added reporting to a more
comprehensive, accessible and intuitive tool for users – a
reporting approach that gives context to growth measures and
delivers new insight into:
• Why the growth measure is what it is, and what educators
can do to take advantage of effective practices or improve
less effective ones.
• How educators can address common concerns about
student assessment data using empirical evidence.

How Student Growth and
Value-Added Modeling
Are Used Today
Student growth and value-added modeling reflect a deliberate shift away from an assessment method based on student
achievement because that method is closely related to socioeconomic status and demographics. To overcome this bias,
schools and districts now rely on highly complex statistical
models that relate growth measures more to a student’s actual
academic progress than to his or her entering achievement
level or background.
The practical goal of value-added reporting is to assess how
much students grew and whether that growth is enough to
reach a certain goal, such as proficiency or college readiness.
It’s also useful to know whether students, on average, grew
more or less than others in certain districts, schools or classrooms. These distinctions are important for accountability,
evaluation and driving school improvement.

Why Are Growth and Value-Added Models
So Complex?

If educators and policymakers
don’t understand how to interpret
their reports, student growth and
value-added metrics can’t deliver
on their full potential to improve
education systems.

While the concept of measuring growth is simple, the
mechanics are more complicated. This is largely due to
nontrivial issues related to student testing data, such as:
• Measurement error. Any single test score contains measurement error, but those effects can be dampened by using all
available testing history for each student.
• Missing test scores. Students miss tests for a variety of
reasons – but excluding students with missing test scores
would exclude a disproportionate number of lowerachieving students.
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• Scaling of tests. To provide meaningful information about
student growth (rather than proficiency), the assessments
must be broad enough to measure the progress of low- and
high-achieving students, provide sufficient reliability from
year to year and be highly correlated to the curriculum.
• Educators serving different types of students. Students
enter their grades at a range of achievement levels, socioeconomic factors and demographic backgrounds. The
growth measure should primarily relate to the educator’s
impact on students rather than the type of students linked
to the educator.

How Much Growth Is Enough?
Defining growth is not as easy as it sounds, because there are
a number of decisions involved in that process. Do you want
to compare schools and teachers to a statewide definition of
growth or a district definition? Should the concept of growth be
fixed to a particular point in time, like a base year, or should it be
relative to the current year? How much certainty is in the growth
measure, and how do you decide whether there is enough
evidence to determine whether students made more or less
than the expected growth? Is growth reported in the scaling
units of the test, or must it be converted to another scale (like
normal curve equivalents or percentiles)?
There is no right or wrong answer. The goal is to select the
options that are the best fit for the model’s use in state and local
policies. However, the final decisions – and their implications –
may not be clear to the average teacher and administrator.
These issues illustrate why it is not desirable to use a simple
growth measure for high-stakes educational decisions. A simple
growth model (such as capturing the difference between this
year’s and last year’s scores, or a pre- and post-test) would
provide seriously biased, misleading results.

Considering the influence of
student growth reporting on
educational policies, and the
effect misinformation can have on
students’ academic opportunities, it
is not wise to use a simple model at
the cost of reliability and accuracy.

Sophisticated student growth and value-added models address
the realities of working with imperfect student test data and
ensure that the definition of growth aligns to local policies and
goals. These models may require millions of calculations to
derive a teacher estimate from a statewide implementation.
Some of the most common sophisticated models used in
education are:
• Multivariate response models.
• Analysis of covariance regression models.
• Quantile regression models (student growth percentiles).
Because value-added models represent an outcome-based
measure, they can tell us what happened in terms of whether
students are making more than, less than or about the expected
growth. Value-added measures alongside other metrics using
the same testing data can provide additional information that
helps uncover why it happened. Insight from educators in the
school may also help uncover root causes and promote adjustments to programs, practices and policies.
A comprehensive view of student learning includes two parts
– reflective and proactive reports. Reflective student growth
and diagnostic reports assess the effectiveness of previous
instruction, curriculum, programs and other academic supports.
Proactive reports allow educators to see how a student will
likely perform academically, so they can plan a more proactive
response to intervention and enrichment opportunities. Ideally,
these two parts work as a continuous feedback loop.

District, School and Teacher
Diagnostic Reports
Diagnostic reports are just one way to get insight into effectiveness of educational practices in a district, school or classroom.
These reports typically use simpler gain models rather than
value-added measures, so they may include fewer students and
be more susceptible to bias. All the same, diagnostic reports
offer detailed guidance on how to improve students’ academic
experiences or employ effective practices elsewhere. They are
suitable for this purpose, even if they’re not appropriate for
making high-stakes decisions.
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“Looking at patterns and trends in the
district and school diagnostic reports
helped my instructional coaches and
me work together to place teachers
with students where data shows they
are more effective. This has helped us
improve the academic growth of all
our students.”
– An assistant principal
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students in the most recent year for a given subject and grade.
The yellow bars represent the simple gains for students from
previous cohorts. The green line represents “expected growth.”
The red “whiskers” provide a measure of confidence in the
reported gains.
The overall pattern of the bars yields useful trend information
to educators. In each of these figures, the district value-added
report showed that, on average, students made more than the
expected progress. However, the gains were not necessarily
consistent across all achievement groups. These diagnostic
reports provide additional insight to educators that they can
use to improve all students’ academic experiences.

Figures 1-3 show a sample district diagnostic report using simulated data. While the value-added report provides an overall
estimate of student growth for all students linked to a district,
the district diagnostic report offers simple gains for students
according to their achievement in a particular subject/grade/
year. In Figures 1-3, the blue bars represent the simple gains for

Figure 2: Teaching to the middle. In this district, most of the
bars are above the green line, but the general pattern shows
an inverted “V.” This means that students who are average
in achievement made the most gains while low- and highachieving students made fewer gains. This reflects “teaching
to the middle,” which in turn suggests that the district could
stretch its curriculum or instruction to accommodate low- and
high-achieving students’ needs. In doing so, the district can
work toward closing the achievement gap and maintaining
high-achieving students’ early success.

Figure 1: Closing the achievement gap. This shows a district that
makes excellent progress with all student groups, regardless
of entering achievement levels. Note that the lowest-achieving
students made the most gains, which assists in closing the
achievement gap. Note that this year’s results represent an
improvement over previous cohorts’ results. Such information
reassures district-level administrators that things are, in general,
on the right track for this subject and grade.
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Student-Level Projections
Once educators have a detailed picture of their strengths and
areas for improvement, they can apply that reflective insight
to their own professional growth plans. Since student growth
measures are summative, they often are delivered to educators
after the school year has ended. This leads to the questions,
How can I be even more effective with my students next year?
How can I meet the unique needs of my students earlier in the
year? And how can I plan for next year’s classes?

Figure 3: A widening achievement gap. This shows that the
highest-achieving students make the most progress while the
lowest-achieving students make the least. This pattern shows a
widening of the achievement gap, which has implications for
achievement-based accountability and the college and career
readiness of the district’s students.

For example, a teacher who has been very successful with
high-achieving students may decide to teach an honors course
so that this year’s students are matched to a teacher who has
demonstrated success with similar students. A teacher who
has been less successful with low-achieving students may
reconsider what remedial supports or interventions to offer
low-achieving students earlier in this year’s class.
A student-level projection offers a more reliable estimate of
achievement than simply looking at the previous year’s test
scores to predict which students will struggle or excel. This is
because any single assessment score has measurement error.
A projection can offer a more reliable probability of success to
a certain benchmark, such as proficiency on the next grade’s
state-mandated assessment in a particular subject or a particular
score on college readiness exams.
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Figure 4: A sample teacher diagnostic report. This report
divides students into three achievement levels rather than
five, because teachers often have fewer students than schools
or districts. With this report, teachers can reflectively see
their progress with students in the most recent year as well
as with previous groups of students. This teacher is most
effective with the lowest-achieving students – but all of the
student subgroups are above the green line, indicating
positive growth. With this report, principals and teachers can
look at how effective each teacher is with low-, middle- and
high-achieving students. Principals, for example, may use
this information to make informed decisions about course
assignments, or teachers may use the data to think about their
own professional development goals.

“Having student projections for my
course and for other college readiness indicators helps me tailor my
instruction accordingly. I can put
interventions in place much sooner,
and then I can see if the student is on
the right track to achieving his/her
academic goals.”
– A former North Carolina Teacher of the Year

In the SAS® EVAAS® model, the projection uses all available
testing history for each student so that there is a more accurate
representation of that student’s achievement. Students who
scored proficient one year may still be at risk for not being
proficient the following year, based on their testing history. The
projection assumes that each student will have an “average
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schooling experience,” which is the typical education experience for the state, district or school. The average schooling
experience is based on students in the reference population
who just took the test of interest. Teachers and administrators
across 20 states have remarked that this is one of the reports
they use the most within their value-added reporting system
because it’s proactive.

students who have less than a 50 percent chance of passing.
Counselors may assess whether the 74 students with a high
probability of success would be good candidates for eighthgrade algebra and (ideally) match these students with teachers
who have demonstrated success with high-achieving students in
Algebra I. Authorized users can drill down to access the names
and projection probabilities of students in each category.
One school district chose to use the analytics available through
this report as part of its criteria for enrollment in eighth-grade
algebra. Previously, students were placed into this course
through teacher recommendation alone. Using the available
data, a school principal decided to base the decision for course
enrollment on the data rather than simply teacher recommendations. Using data as the basis for the decision tremendously
increased students’ enrollment in the course, and students were
successful in showing both growth and achievement.
The goal is to match students with the resources and instruction
they will need based on the demonstrated history and demonstrated successes of educators with similar students. Studentlevel projections use the same data that’s required to provide
value-added reporting, and this type of forward planning simply
takes full advantage of the assessment data already collected.

Figure 5: A sample student-level projection with testing history.
This example of a student’s projection to Algebra I includes
the student’s testing history for the same subject. This student
has a high probability of being proficient in Algebra I (81.2
percent). He last tested in eighth grade, so an ideal course
placement decision for his high school would be to match him
with a teacher who has demonstrated effectiveness with highachieving ninth graders.

Aggregated Projections
Student-level projections are useful for individual student
planning, but school or district administrators may not have the
time to comb through individual student reports. When aggregated, they can provide rapid insight for the district or school as
a whole and become useful for resource allocation and planning.
Educators at a school (as in Figure 6) can use this information
to make sure they have sufficient remedial resources for the 60

Figure 6: Sample aggregated student-level projection summary
for a school. This shows the number and percentage of last
year’s seventh-grade students who have a high, medium or low
probability of being proficient on the Algebra I exam.
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District and School Comparisons
of Value-Added Reporting
Drilling down to take a closer look at students and student
groups offers a different perspective to educators regarding
value-added reporting. The same is true for zooming out to
consider the growth measures of other educational entities.
Many states and districts provide schools with access to other
schools’ reports, or they make specific growth measures available to the public. This information can help assess whether
schools with similar student populations have demonstrated
success with their students. Comparison reports can also dispel
common concerns about growth measures, such as whether
achievement or poverty correlates to growth.
Many research studies are devoted to the question of whether
growth relates to student characteristics, and which growth
models account for student characteristics. However, it is
generally more valuable for educators and policymakers to

Figure 7.

see these plots. The plots provide evidence that educators are
not advantaged or disadvantaged based on the students they
serve. If, for example, a high-achieving school did not make the
expected growth, educators can see (in the plots) other highachieving schools that did make the expected growth. Then
they can make improvements based on best practices from
these schools.
Figures 7-9 show examples of public growth measures available
in Tennessee based on the 2013-14 school year (tvaas.sas.
com/public.html). Each dot represents the growth measure
of a school in the state, and the growth measure is based on
the state-mandated, end-of-grade test in math for grades four
through eight. In each figure, the growth measure is plotted on
the Y axis and the student characteristic is plotted on the X axis.
Regardless of the student characteristic (entering achievement,
percent economically disadvantaged or percent minority),
there is a fairly even distribution of schools above, below or at
expected growth (expressed in the growth index of zero).

Figure 8.

Figure 9.
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School-Level Reports
A school-level summary of value-added measures within a
particular district is a quick and easy way to see which schools
in the district are more or less effective with their students.
This can be particularly useful given the shared resources and
goals within a district. In general, zooming out to view growth
measures of other districts and schools offers important context
to a particular growth measure. It can dispel common concerns
or identify areas of focus – schools with practices that could
be used throughout the district, or schools that would like
guidance on how to improve student growth performance.
For counselors, principals and teachers, this report helps
prepare for students who will be entering their school. For
district leaders, it can provide great insight around staffing and
targeted professional development.

Figure 11: A sample feeder pattern report (NOTE: Colors are
used the same as in Figure 10). Another way to put growth
measures in context is with a feeder pattern report, which
reports the growth measure for a particular subject across
grades for schools that represent a typical feeder and receiver
pattern in the district. It’s clear that students in this feeder pattern
have a fairly strong elementary and middle school experience,
because most of the early grades are green. But the high school
tests are primarily red, which means that students, on average,
do not maintain their early success in school. This is particularly
evident in the tests that measure college readiness (PLAN and
ACT). Red grades have additional significance if students in a
particular feeder and receiver pattern have historically had one
red grade after another for most of their schooling experience.

Digging Deeper With Interactive,
Web-Based Reports
Figure 10: A sample school-level, value-added summary within
a district. This report shows the value-added measure in a given
subject for schools within a sample district. Green indicates
that, on average, students in the school made more than the
expected growth. Yellow indicates that students in the school
made about the expected growth. Red indicates that students
in the school made less than the expected growth. On average,
students in schools 271 and 316 make less than the expected
growth in fifth grade math. Yet at several schools in the district,
students (on average) make more than the expected growth
– such as schools 283 and 295. District or school educators
can discuss why this may be the case, and what resources are
available to schools 271 and 316.

Historically, schools and districts handled student growth and
value-added reporting through paper printouts. This was a
lengthy, cumbersome process, and the reports only provided a
few key data points and minimal explanatory text. Today, many
schools and districts use secure, web-based applications to
deliver student growth value-added reporting. The web is a
superior delivery platform because it:
• Eliminates the limitations of paper reports, making it possible
to produce more and bigger varieties of reports.
• Provides the information in multiple ways (numbers, graphs,
charts, etc.).
• Eases constraints on explanatory text.
• Permits nontext user supports, such as audiovisual clips.
• Allows for interactive reporting so users can access the exact
data of interest.
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In our experience, web-based reporting is an excellent way to
give educators deeper insights into student learning. A webbased tool helps uncover root causes by delivering diagnostic
information in an easy-to-understand way. It also offers secure,
easy access, and accounts can be customized to each user’s
needs. Web-based reports are interactive, so users can drill
down and explore the issues that interest them. The tool can
host a variety of supporting reports to complement and provide
more insight to value-added reporting. Plus, reports can include
embedded support to help users interpret and apply results.
Another advantage: This delivery system is suitable as a public
communication platform.
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“The public site helps me see the big
picture for my district as well as the
state. Are we growing students? As I
talk with other parents and community
leaders, I can share this information,
and the community can also see information on growth and achievement.”
– A parent

Clearly, it is not enough to simply present data and assume that
users will understand it. Consider the many different types of
users: educators (teachers, guidance counselors, principals,
superintendents); policymakers (state education agencies,
legislators, board members); and others (parents, researchers).
Among these users, some may have impairments or disabilities.
A comprehensive reporting system must try to address the
needs of all.

Multiple Presentations of the Same Data
Reports can be customized to present data in many different
ways. For example, Figure 12 is a sample diagnostic report that
shows whether students’ gains vary by their achievement level.
This information is provided in two ways – by graph (a visual
representation of the gains) and chart (a numerical representation of the gains).
Although the data is the same in both cases, the different
presentations make the data accessible to users with different
style preferences. Incidentally, many users are drawn to the
graph in a diagnostic report first because of its color and
position on the page. The graph provides quick feedback on
the overall pattern. Users then examine the chart for more
details, such as the percentage of students who are in each
achievement subgroup.

The Need to Accommodate Various
Communication Styles
Studies confirm that people have different styles of processing
data and that these styles affect the way they use reporting
systems. Providing multiple interfaces is a great way to accommodate different styles of communicating and help different
users understand reports.
Yuan and Liu refer to a study that found people have one of
two basic processing styles: They either “process information
in whole or in parts” (also known as dependent-independent)
or they “represent information during thinking verbally or in
images” (Riding and Cheema). Yuan and Liu presented other
processing styles, noting the differences in how people use:
• Navigational tools (main menu, previous/next buttons, etc.).
• User guides (including the conditions under which they use
the guide).
• Search tasks.
• Graphical or tabular data.

Figure 12: A sample district diagnostic report with both
graph and chart presentations of student gains.
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Using Colors for Quick Interpretation
Color coding is a way to make the educational implications
of a value-added estimate more intuitive. For example, many
student growth or value-added estimates are reported along
with their associated standard error. People who are familiar
with statistics can use both metrics to assess the statistical
certainty that the value-added estimate is significantly different
from the expected growth. Color coding can simplify this
process by providing an immediate signal, regardless of users’
familiarity with statistics.
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“Color-coded reports are intuitive for
me. … The color coding offers a quick
snapshot and provides an at-a-glance
look at the big picture for my school.”
– An assistant principal and former teacher

Figure 13, for example, shows a sample district value-added
report. The top half of the graph reports each value-added
estimate and its associated standard error for a particular grade
and year in EOG math. The color coding is based on the statistical certainty that the growth measures are above or below the
growth standard (in this example, zero). Value-added estimates
that are more than two standard errors below the growth
estimate are shaded a dark red. The color coding used in this
report is similar to a stoplight:
• Green is good. Keep moving forward with what is
working well.
• Yellow is a caution.
• Red is an opportunity to stop and think about
opportunities for improvement.
While the value-added estimate and standard error together
provide the same information, the color coding makes the
educational implications much more accessible without doing
any actual calculations. The colors also make it easy to follow
trends over time or across various subjects/grades. This green/
yellow/red example shows one way colors can communicate
educational policies and messages. Other schemes are popular
too, such as the use of blue to indicate a top performing “blueribbon” school.

Figure 14: This sample teacher value-added report uses
color coding to communicate educational implications of
estimates.
Figure 13: A sample value-added report with color coding to
communicate educational implications of estimates. The growth
measures for fourth grade math move from dark red in 2010 to
light red in 2011 to dark green in 2012. This is a positive trend,
so users can see that students are making more progress in
2012 for fourth grade math than they did in previous years.
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• Interactive mechanisms, such as interactive reports or
supports.
o A mechanism that lets users submit questions and receive
answers connects value-added analysts with users to offer
specific feedback about reports. Ticketing systems are
popular in many support systems.
o Interactive systems that let users customize queries and
focus on specific areas of interest are effective.

Extending the Value of
Growth Measures

Figure 15: A sample projection summary with color coding
to communicate students’ probability of success and
educational needs. This report groups students according
to the probability that they will be proficient on a future test.
Educators will know, almost intuitively, that students grouped
in the green section have a high probability of success, that
students in the yellow section have a medium probability
of success, and that students in the red section have a low
probability of success.

Other Ways to Enhance Web-Based Reports
There are many ways to make web-based reports more meaningful for all types of users and purposes. Consider some
examples.
• Rollover text can give users additional information instantly.
The text is typically short and simple, and its intent is to
answer the most basic questions about a specific term.
• A help system should be readily available to users
throughout the reporting system. The help page provides
more in-depth explanation than what is possible in the actual
report or rollover text. It can give thorough definitions of
terms, address common misconceptions about the data, and
provide guidance for interpreting and applying reports.
• Audiovisuals, such as short video clips, can show (rather than
tell) users how to move from one report to another or how to
use the reports interactively.

Student growth and value-added reporting are complex
because they encompass education policy, student learning,
the need for sophisticated models and the delivery itself. To
get the full benefits of value-added and student growth
metrics, a comprehensive reporting and delivery system must
make the data meaningful and accessible. Two of the best
ways to accomplish this are by:
• Additional diagnostic reporting that presents a more
detailed view of student learning.
• Additional user interfaces that help educators understand
results and apply insights.
Educators and policymakers who provided input for this paper
emphasized the significant insights they gained by being able
to fully use their student growth data. Clearly, successful growth
measures do not end with the model itself. Regardless of the
model, easy-to-understand reports should be delivered in
conjunction with intuitive, interactive web reporting capabilities. Such an approach encourages users at all levels to take
both reflective and proactive approaches to promoting growth
and improvement for students and schools. Combined with
additional types of reports and user supports, student growth
systems can be a practical and invaluable resource for educators, administrators, policymakers and the public.

Learn More
Discover how to get more from your reporting and build
deeper educational insights:
sas.com/en_us/industry/k-12-education/evaas.html.
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